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What is there about statistics that

x makes statistical experts so indiffer

ent to facts? Mr. Carroll I). Wright,

one of the most noted of these experts,

is quoted as telling a Chicago reporter

that "never before has labor in this

country been so extensively employed

at such remunerative wages as to

day." There are few hired men who

do not know this to be false as to

themselves. More work without more

pay is the rule rather than the excep

tion.

That model democratic associa

tion, the Jefferson-Jackson-Lincoln

league, recently organized at Colum

bus, 0., is preparing to celebrate Lin

coln's birthday. The three principal

toasts on that occasion will be "Jef

ferson," "Jackson" and "Lincoln,"

the emphasis being placed especially

upon the latter. This movement is

worth imitating over the country.

The party to which Lincoln belonged

has now so completely identified itself

with all that was alien to Lincoln's

thoroughly democratic sentiments

that it honors his memory best by ig

noring him. But the new democracy

draws its inspiration as wrell from Lin

coln as from Jefferson. In the combi

nation of these names as a political

talisman lies the hope of the demo

cratic democracy.

A New York judge has furnished

editorial wrriters with themes by de

ciding that later than midnight is an

unreasonable hour for a woman to be

out of doors. These writers assume

that the decision establishes a general

prohibition applicable to all women.

They refer to the New York law,

therefore, as if it were somewhat of

the character of curfew. But that

was not at all the nature of the criti

cised decision. The judge laid down

no rule regulating the hours at which

women must be at home. All he did

was to construe a contract. The

woman in the case had rented busi

ness apartments, with permission to

occupy them for living purposes. But

this permission was upon the condi

tion that she should have no outer

door key and should not demand ad

mittance at unreasonable hours. The

latter condition was made to relieve

the owner, who also lived in the build

ing, from sitting up all night to let

his tenant in. What the judge did

was to determine a "reasonable hour"

within the meaning of that contract;

and he decided, with great liberality

tow-ard the tenant, as it seems to us,

that later than midnight would not

be reasonable.

A philanthropist of Evanston ad

dresses his pastor with, several pious

suggestions, one of which1 has to do

with the relation of employer and em

ploye. "Every employer should visit

the homes of his employes," urges this

meddling philanthropist, "to make

sure he is paying them wages large

enough' so they can live in decency

and comfort," etc. What would that

man say if labor organizations re

quired that "every employe should

visit the home of his employer to make

sure that he is paying all the wages

he can afford to?" He would think,

if he did not say it, that the proposi

tion was a gross impertinence. But

so is his own. The wages question has

nothing to do with social visiting,

much less with social Paul Prying.

Whether employes have wages enough

for their wants, more or less, is none

of the employer's affair, any more

than the employers ability to pay is

the affair of the employe. The ques

tion of wages is a question of business

—honest business. If the employer is

paying his men what their work is

worth to him, his business relations

with them are at an end. If that is

more than lie can afford, or less than

they need, there is of course some- '

thing wrong. But the remedy lies in

another direction than in obtruding

himself into their homes upon no

other credentials than the fact that he

is their boss. I

When the tories of Great Britain

were soliciting votes last fall to re

turn them to power, they protested

vehemently that their defeat would

bring dishonor to the flag in South

Africa, whereas their triumph would

be immediately followed by the sub

mission of the' Boers. The stub

born Dutchmen were only waiting,

they said, for news of a tory victory

at the polls to lay down their arms in

unconditional surrender. It was

argued incidentally that the war was

practically over and that only a few

guerrilla bands remained in the field,

their object being to keep up an ap

pearance of war in the hope that the

liberals would come into power at the

British elections and reestablish the

Boer governments in South Africa.

These hustings arguments in the Brit

ish elections were precisely like re

publican stump speeches during the

McKinley campaign. To recall the

one is to understand the other. Sub

stitute in a British speech the name

of Aguinaldo for Kruger, the Phil

ippines for South Africa, the Fili

pinos for the Boers, Americans for

British, McKinley for the conserva

tive and Bryan for the liberal candi

date, and old glory for the union jack,

and you have a fair sample of an

American speech. Reverse the proc

ess with an American speech and
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you produce a British speech. But

the British people have now awakened

to the hollowness of all that sort of

talk. The news from South Africa

admonishes them that if the war was

nearly over during the elections, it

has revived with all the vigor it ever

had. They are beginning to suspect

that it was not nearly over then, and

that they were fooled by tory poli

ticians. This suspicion is well found

ed. Nor is it the worst of the mat

ter. There is no likelihood of

course, that the British will be ulti

mately defeated1; but it is now moral

ly certain that their final victory will

come only after the invaded country

has been depopulated and devastated.

And as the British outlook in South

Africa is growing darker, so rs that of

the Americans in the Philippines.

"Lincoln," the Washington corre

spondent of the Boston Transcript,

predicts a change of policy in the not

distant future. He bases his predic

tion not upon any intimations the ad

ministration is throwing out, but upon

the fact that President McKinley is

an opportunist, coupled with the fur

ther fact that the situation in the

Philippines is from a military point

of view becoming serious. Upon

what he regards as good authority,

"Lincoln" says that the only solution

of the Philippine problem consistent

with the continuance of the present

policy is extermination. There, then,

we have the British tories and the

American republicans facing the same

alternative regarding the peoples

whose countries they are respectively

invading. They must either abandon

their demands for unconditional sur

render or exterminate the objects of

their benevolent attentions.

Ex-President Harrison's Ann Ar

bor speech, which he delivered on the

15th before a large audience at the

University of Michigan, is calculated

to revive the hopes of those who have

feared that the reelection of McKin

ley might prove to be a conclusive

indorsement of the McKinley policy

of colonialism. It is a blunt con

demnation of that policy throughout.

Mr. Harrison makes quick work of

demolishing the notion that treaties

are the supreme law of the land in

the sense of being superior to the

constitution. He puts the constitu

tion where its founders placed it.

Within its sphere it is superior to

all legislation, and all treaty making.

Whether it denies powers to congress

or confers powers upon congress, the

functions of congress are thereby

limited. That body can legislate

neither against its restraints nor be

yond its concessions. The Paris

treaty, therefore, in so far as it con

fers upon congress legislative powers

over Puerto Rico and the Philip

pines, is subject to constitutional

limitations. Congress cannot substi

tute the treaty for the constitution,

and legislate at will. Its legislation

must recognize the principles of per

sonal rights guaranteed by the con

stitution, and must do so, not from

motives of benevolence, but because

the constitution forbids hostile legis

lation. For this reason it must ob

serve all other constitutional limita

tions. It can no more disregard the

constitutional rule of uniformity in

taxation thanitcandefy theruleabout

ex post facto laws. From which it fol

lows, of course, that the whole Mc

Kinley policy regarding "our new

possessions" is unsound. The speech

was an able presentation of the doc

trine that the constitution does fol

low the flag.

It is somewhat remarkable that Mr.

Harrison should have made this

speech, in flat opposition to McKin-

ley's policy, only a few days before the

question was to be argued before the

supreme court. The case in which

that question has beenraisedistrifling

in itself. It involves merely the right

to import into the United States a

few diamonds from the Philippines

free of duty. But that right rests

upon the theory that the Philippine

people are United States citizens.

Should this theory be sustained by the

supreme court, President McKinley

will be confrontedwith the alternative

of abandoning either his colonial pol

icy or his protection policy, unless he

decides to adopt the Bryan plan of

dealing with the Philippines. The

decision will be awaited with inter

est by the public generally, and from

present appearances not without

trepidation by Mr. McKinley and his

party friends.

When the colonial question came

before the supreme court on Mon

day last, Attorney General Griggs

made the argument in person for the

McKinley crown colony policy. Mr.

Griggs was very frank. He evaded

nothing except the use of one dis

tasteful word. When dwelling upon

his proposition that the treaty of

Paris, though intended to make the

Philippines and Puerto Rico part of

the United States, was intended not

to make the inhabitants citizens, he

was unable to force himself to say

that it intended to make them sub

jects. Yet he left no room for an in

ference that he regarded them as

anything else. Mr. Griggs took the

broadgroundthat congress is superior

to the constitution with reference to

the inhabitants of all United States

territory, except the states. That

doctrine is fundamentally the reverse

of Mr. Harrison's; and nothing more

is needed to turn the republic into an

empire.

When Don M. Dickinson and Wil

liam C. Whitney propose to reorgan

ize the democratic party on Grover

Cleveland lines, because Bryan has

been twice defeated—a consumma

tion to which they contributed their

little utmost—they are acute enough

to divert public attention from the low

ebb of vitality, not only in principle

but also in popular favor, to which

their own kind of democrats had

brought the party before Bryan came

to the leadership. They do this by

comparing the Cleveland vote of 1892

with Bryan's vote in 189G and 1900.

But that is not a fair comparison.

With reference to the relat ive popular

strength of Clevelandism and Bryan-

ism, the comparison should not be


